Design of user-friendly and at the same time powerful robot programming methods is the subject of significant efforts undertaken by the international robotics community. For the purpose of facilitating robot programming, with regard to the most common present-day applications in industry, it would be useful to develop programming procedures for frequently used manipulator tasks which could be easily implemented and used as ready-made application software. Important class of industrial robot applications involves end-effector trajectories in planar surfaces. Development of robot programming language procedure intended for determination of object plane normal with respect to frame of interest, as well as programming of end-effector orientation is presented in this paper. This procedure can be used as integral part of task oriented robot programing applications as well as a procedure for explicit programming languages, and it is illustrated in practical example with the robot Lola 15.
INTRODUCTION
Industrial robots are reprogrammable, multifunctional manipulators designed to move parts, materials, and devices through computer controlled motions, used in various technological processes, most notably in welding, different types of machining applications, painting, material-handling tasks, assembly etc. (Robot Institute of America (RIA)). Robots constitute the most flexible existing automation technology and they have traditionally been used to work in industrial environments [1] . Due to a general shift in manufacturing paradigm from mass production towards mass customization, reconfigurable automation technologies are in the focus of attention of research community [2] .
A robot application program is a set of instructions that cause the robot system to move the robot's endeffector, i.e. Tool Center Point (TCP) in order to perform the desired robot task correctly [3] . Robot manufacturers usually provide user friendly robot pro gramming language/interface as well as simulation systems where programming can be performed [4], [5] . A robot may be programmed to perform it's tasks using several different methods. In [6] , three levels of robot programming are given: a) teach by showing, b) explicit robot programming languages and c) task oriented robot programming languages.
Current industrial robot solutions are notoriously difficult to program, leading to high changeover times when new products are introduced by manufacturers [2] . A typical welding line with 30 robots and 40 welding spots per robot take about 400 hours for robot teaching [7] . As the ultimate goal of industrial robotics has been (and still is!) the development of sophisticated production machines with the hope to reduce costs in manufacturing as well as to enhance flexibility of production systems, tremendous efforts have been undertaken by the international robotics community to design user-friendly and at the same time powerful programming methods [8] . If workers can either be equipped with better automation tools, such as intuitive on-the-fly programming of robots, their productivity is increased [2] . It is very important to supply programmers with powerful programming language constructs to ease such difficult tasks. An ultimate long-term aim is an almost automated programming and execution of robot applicative program.
Explicit robot programming languages nowadays are indispensable in industrial robot applications; in research they often constitute the basis of higher level robot programming concept, i.e. task programming languages. Theoretically, with the availability of robot calibration systems integrated with off-line programming systems, it would be possible to implement offline programming in industry (currently they are not ready to be used in large scale), where multiple robots are used, by programming only one robot and copying the programs from one robot to the others [9] .
Certain tasks that the robot performs appear more frequently as segments of various more complicated robotic applications, e.g. initial positioning and orientation, obstacle avoidance, gripping, etc. Broad class of tasks in industrial robot applications, e.g. manipulation, surface normal drilling, assembly of prismatic parts etc. involve planar (or several parallel planes) end-effector trajectories with the end-effector oriented in the direction of plane normal. In more general case, end-effector moves in planar surfaces with defined arbitrary angle between approach vector and surface normal. In the modern day machining, industrial manipulators are predominantly used in rough machining processes. Some rough machining processes operations like rough prismatic milling, rough counter boring etc are operated require motion of tool in parallel planes. Most three dimensional (3D) rough machining problems can be converted into two dimensional (2D) problems by slicing the machining volume into parallel planes [10] .
For the purpose of facilitating robot programming, with regard to the most common present-day applications of robots in industry, it would be useful to develop procedures for frequently used manipulator tasks which could be easily implemented and used as readymade application software.
In this paper, a procedure which enables automated definition of the orientation of end-effector for planar surface applications is presented. This procedure can be used as integral part of task oriented robot programing applications as well as a procedure for explicit programming languages. Also, suitable programming procedure for continuous path planar robot applications is presented. This procedure is illustrated in practical example on the robot Lola 15. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, leading robot programming methods currently in use are described. Suitable relations between mathematical constructs which are used to define orientation of TCP in mentioned procedure are given in Section 3. In the next section, development of procedure for automated definition of end-effector orientation in planar surfaces robot applications is presented. Experimental verification with Lola 15 robot is described in Section 5. The concluding remarks are given in the last section.
ROBOT PROGRAMMING METHODS
To this day, one of the most common way of robot programming is programming by demonstration (teach by showing) through teaching pendant, especially where complicated paths are involved, for example in the automotive industry. Conventionally for online programming, the teach pendant is used to move the end-effector to the desired position and orientation at each stage of the robot task. Relevant robot configurations are recorded by the robot controller and a robot program is then written to command the robot to move through the recorded end-effector postures [11] . In terms of programming, this method is very simple and it doesn't require operator to possess certain skills and knowledge necessary for usage of robot programming languages. Drawback of this method is that it is time consuming.
Explicit robot programming languages can be separated into three categories: a) specialized manipulation languages, b) robot library for an existing computer language and c) robot library for a new generalpurpose language. These are off-line programming systems, i.e. completed program is loaded into the robot controller afterwards. The importance of off-line programming in industry as an alternative to teach-in programming is steadily increasing. The main reason for this trend is the need to minimize machine downtime and thus to improve the rate of robot utilization [9] . Today, offline simulation modified by explicit robot programming is widely used to reduce production downtimes but also requires financial investments in terms of additional personnel and equipment cost [1] .
A task-level programming environment provides mechanisms to automatically convert high-level task specification into low level code [12] . The basic idea behind this approach is to relieve the programmer from knowing all specific machine details and free him from coding every tiny motion/action; rather, he is specifying his application on a high abstraction level, telling the machine in an intuitive way what has to be done and not how this has to be done.
This implicit programming concept implies many complex modules leading to automated robot programming [8] . User-friendly human interfaces for specifying robot applications e.g. spoken commands or gestures (interpreted by some speech understanding or vision system respectively) have to be converted automatically into a sequence of actions/motions by a task planning system [8] .
In [13] a distinction is made between manual and automatic programming systems. Manual systems require the user/programmer to create the robot program directly, by hand, usually using a graphical or textbased programming language. Automatic systems generate a robot program as a result of interaction between the robot and the human; there are a variety of methods including learning, programming by demonstration and instructive systems. Automatic programming may also be performed on simulator or virtual robots, for example in industrial robotic CAD systems [6, 14] .
FRAMES AND ORIENTATION DEFINITION IN ROBOT PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES
Robot programming languages evolved to support many different data types and operations which the programmer may use as needed to model attributes of the environment and compute actions for the robot [6] . Within explicit programming languages, motion of the Tool Centre Point (TCP) is usually defined in joint space or Cartesian space. One of the essential ingredients of modern robot programming languages is the thorough usage of the frame concept. i.e., all robot poses and object locations as well as motions are expressed in accordance with human spatial intuition in terms of Cartesian coordinates [8] . Manufacturers of robot programing interfaces define several coordinate frames in which programming is possible. ISO and other standardization bodies have developed standards for non-software aspects in robotics, automation and manufacturing: for example, standards for terminology (ISO 8373), definition of reference frames (ISO 9787), static and dynamic motion performance (ANSI/RIA R15.05-1-1990, ISO 9283), safety (ISO 10218), etc. [15] . According to standard ISO 9787, in offline mode, programmers can define sequence of TCP motions in WORLD, BASE, TOOL, TASK, CAMERA and OB-JECT frames [16] .
Manufacturers of robot programming languages usually have more or less similar frame nomenclature, also user-defined robot frames which are suitable for specific applications are allowed. Frame attached to the rigid body and moving together with it defines position and orientation of the body. Frame attached to end-effector is TOOL frame. Robot frames defined in Lola Industrial Robot Language (L-IRL) within robot control unit previously developed in Lola Institute [17] are given in Figure1.
Orientation of the rigid body can be described in several different ways. For robot programming purposes, most commonly minimal representation in the form of Euler angles (RPY) angles is used. Also, definitions by some other mathematical construct such as unit quaternions are present [18] . The connection between the Euler angles and frame concept is realized via rotation matrix. 
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Figure 2 -Normal, orientation and approach vector
Columns of this matrix are unit vectors of local frame i with respect to the fixed frame j. Arbitrary orientation of a frame can be obtained by suitable successive elemental rotations. Multiplication of rotation matrix with a vector rotates the vector while preserving its length and thus rotational matrix representing final orientation is obtained by successive multiplication of rotational matrices representing elemental rotations. Frame associated with TCP (TOOL frame) has three axes. Its z axis is in the direction of approach vector â i.e. in direction in which the end-effector approaches the target. With grippers, usually orientation vector ô (y axis) is in direction of opening and closing of gripper while manipulating objects, and they form right handed frame together with normal n (x axis), Figure 2 . Columns of rotational matrix EE R describing orientation of a frame attached to end-effector w.r.t. fixed frame are:
(2) In this paper, notation is adopted in which if reference frame is fixed frame, superscript j is simply omitted. 
-6 axes industrial robot Lola 15
In the Euler angle representation, three rotations in sequence about the coordinate axis of either a fixed or a moving coordinate frame can describe any rotation provided that two successive rotations are not performed about parallel axes. Attitude of a rigid body is represented as a set of three Euler angles φ, θ, and ψ, known respectively as spin, nutation, and precession. Within Euler angles, RPY angles represent rotations about three different axes (e.g. x-y-z, or x-y'-z″). Here, superscripts ′ and ′′ are used in the case of intrinsic rotations to denote axes of moving frame after first and second rotation respectively. RPY angles are widely used to define orientation of TCP in robot programming languages. Let us consider RPY convention in which elemental rotations are performed about z, y' and x″ axis, with angles ψ, θ and φ. There are other conventions in use for RPY angles, but this convention is used in L-IRL language. The function that maps this transformation to its corresponding rotation matrix
If orientation of end-effector is given in the form of rotation matrix: 
  
. (8) 4. PROCEDURE FOR DEFINITION OF END-EFFECTOR ORIENTATION IN PLANAR SURFACES ROBOT APPLICATIONS
In robot offline explicit/manual programming, most commonly used programming constructs for orientation definition, ORIENTATION [15] [16] [17] is based on RPY angles. Let's consider robot application in which end effector approach vector is oriented perpendicular to a plane α, which position in 3D space is unknown in general case, Figure4.
Here, it is first necessary to define plane of the interest α (in respect to which orientation of end-effector is defined) in 3D with respect to (w.r.t.) fixed frame, e.g. WORLD or BASE or TASK frames, depending on application and manufacturer. It can be presumed that frame α is a plane of OBJECT frame.
Equation of a plane can be obtained if three noncollinear points of the plane are known. Their positions can be generated in several different ways. For example, robot can be guided to jog and touch three points by teaching pendant or some other method, while encoder read-out gives coordinates. Also, integrated vision systems with cameras or lasers etc. can be used.
From nn should be adopted as normal. Now, the vector  n is the normal vector of the plane α and it has the same orientation but opposite sense to approach vector â (5). Since the approach vector â is a column of direction cosine matrix and it is a unit vector, it can be obtained from:
) Definition of directions of normal n and orientation ô vectors w.r.t. fixed frame depends on the application. Defined vectors n and ô are inserted as columns in direction cosine matrix (2), (5). Now, from (6), (7) and (8) RPY angles are obtained and orientation can be written to ORIENTATION or POSE variable [4, 5, 17] . With defined start position of a TCP, pose of TCP frame is defined.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND DISCUSSION
In this Section, described procedure will be used in application in which industrial robot is utilized to perform writing application over board in sloping position with a ballpoint pen acting as end-effector. Robot Lola 15 which is used in this application is a six axis robot with revolute joints developed in Lola Institute with the purpose of experiments related to development of robot controllers. Its kinematic model is given in [17] .
Sloping board position in 3-D is not known, as well as length of the end-effector. In order to obtain three positions that would determine board surface, robot is jogged online to touch points on the surface and from encoders read-outs, these positions are obtained w.r.t. fixed BASE frame. Approach vector is obtained, and the other two axes of a frame attached to TCP are chosen to be parallel to board edges. These vectors are included as columns of direction cosine matrix and from (6), (7) and (8), RPY angles are obtained and recorded as starting orientation of TOOL frame.
Figure 4 -Sloping board
Several types of motion instructions (MOVE instructions) used for programming of robot movements in different frames are developed within L-IRL language. It is very important to select proper frame in which programming is done. For the application of writing, starting position is achieved by programming in BASE frame, and after that, for application of writing, programming in TOOL frame is performed, since TCP movements are in planes parallel to board and to a plane of a TOOL frame. In this way, programming of motions is trivial.
Figure 5 -Experimental verification
The procedure shown here can be upgraded in the terms of automatization using vision systems via cameras, lasers etc. For a successful accomplishment of off-line programming, robots need to be not only repeatable but also accurate [8] . Robot applications are heavily dependent on integrated sensors, so this procedure will be as accurate as sensors giving three starting points positions are. Also, it has to be taken into account that described procedure of surface normal vector determination applies to ideal solid surface. The points used for determination of surface normal have to be selected carefully. In a case of a rough surface, there is a possibility to perform scanning of it by using 3-D scanning systems, and transforming a surface into a set of smaller ideal solid surfaces in which described procedure can be applied. Approach vector would change its orientation while moving across rough surface. In the more general case, where approach vector is arbitrarily oriented relative to the surface normal, after obtaining surface normal, it is trivial to calculate it's corresponding column in direction cosine matrix from defined angle.
CONCLUSION
One way to facilitate robot programming and increase productivity and reduce machine downtime is development of as ready-made application software. By making use of explicit robot programming languages, various procedures of frequently used manipulator tasks could be automated.
In this paper, base of the procedure for automated definition of end-effector orientation in planar surfaces robotic applications is presented. The procedure shown here can be upgraded using vision systems and other sensors. Presented procedure is illustrated in practical example with the robot Lola 15.
